
School Council Meeting – Monday, January 9, 2017 

Members Present: Laurie Andrews (principal), Norma Aylward (vice-principal), Michelle 

Brophy (parent rep), Lydia Dutton (parent rep), Erin Power (community rep), Brad Stone 

(parent rep and board chair), Leslie Stuckless (teacher rep) 

Apologies: Emily Sopkowe (parent rep) 

Notetaker: Lydia  

Next meeting: Monday, February 13 at 5 pm 

Orders of Business:  

1) Call to order: Brad, seconded by Leslie 

 

2) Motion to approve agenda: Brad, seconded by Laurie 

 

3) Approval of minutes: Brad, seconded by Erin  

 

4) School Development Plan: Laurie updated members on upcoming school 

development plan, which is an assessment every 5 years where the school is 

examined from top to bottom – facilities, paperwork, educational structure, 

culture, etc. - in every aspect by representatives of the school board and other 

school reps. Part of it will be done during the school close-out on February 6th 

and on the half-day in March.  

 

The school reflects the goals of the board: Numeracy, Literacy, and Safe and 

Caring Schools.  

 

In keeping with these goals, Laurie was very pleased to report parent Geoff 

Newman, Mathematician, was back for six weeks at lunchtimes on Tuesdays to 

prepare willing grade 6ers for a Math League annual test. He will also do so for 

grades 5 and 4. 

 

This assessment and its recommendations will inform the school’s 3-5 year plan 

compared to its one-year plans. 

 

5) a) The Christmas Bazaar, after costs, put $1,800 into the school slush fund – 

which helps teachers buy supplies at the dollar stores and many other 

unexpected costs.  

 



Laurie noted that selling tickets on two baskets – one adult-themed, one kid-

themed – was much less work than having auctions on many baskets and 

yielded good results. It reduced the chance of kids over-bidding out of 

excitement and other issues like petty theft. She recommended doing this every 

year.  

 

On a side note, the annual Scholastic Book Fair in November organized by 

Chandra Njolstad raised a litte over $5000 which could taken out of Scholastic’s 

coffers in cash - $1200 – or could be used to buy $3000 worth of product which 

mostly goes to acquiring books for classrooms and the library. This 2016 Book 

Fair was by far the most successful in recent history, due to Chandra’s 

enthusiastic and persistent oversight and promotion. 

 

When it came to the bazaar, one parent had a question: why the school is wide 

open to the community that afternoon when it is locked to parents and guardians 

from 8:50 am until 3 pm during teaching times? 

 

Laurie noted that parents may not recognize some others. The school not only 

has full-time kindergartners, but now has 30 new students and parents who 

aren’t actually “strangers”.  

 

Seasoned parents know the school is “open” during the bazaar. Another entry 

method would be to close the doors and issue tickets to bazaar goers, which 

include parents whose kids usually catch the school bus and grade 7 alumni, 

which would be very difficult and staff couldn’t process people in time for 

opening. Issuing tickets to families also would be tricky. 

  

Laurie agreed with a suggestion that a bit more communication for the sake of 

new and veteran parents, reminding them that this is an traditionally open BFE 

community event, and not a teaching day, might help next year. 

  

b) The Fundraising report from the 2016 Gala is still being prepared as the 

money is slowly spent. About $350 is left. Laurie hopes to have the report for 

February’s meeting. 

 

The new SmartBoard for Amy Flight’s class has now been installed, and French 

resources and iPads have been ordered. 

 



Laurie suggested buying a new sound mixer for the auditorium, and new mikes 

and stands which aren’t held together by duct tape as per suggestions by 

parents. The board thought it was a good idea. 

 

c) The new fence at the back of the field, which replaced the one dangerously 

leaning over in the fall, is now starting to lean. Already, the snow plow which is 

pushing snow against it on the College Square dead-end, is making it tip over. 

 

Erin suggested putting sign on the fence: “Don’t climb” for the kids on our side 

and “Please don’t touch” on the other side but the board thought it wouldn’t be 

effective. 

 

Members wondered if the snow plow is the city’s plow or belongs to a contractor 

and Laurie said she would find out. 

 

d) Chris Facey of Facey Financial has offered to organize the 175th celebration 

in 2019.  

 

Parents suggested setting a fund-raising goal of $16,000 to restore the 150-

year-old piano would be a manageable, concrete goal. 

 

Members shared their experiences that other schools have galas every year or 

fundraisers which easily raise $20k or more.  

 

Laurie will set up a meeting with Chris Facey and invite Brad and Judy Gard 

Puddester. 

 

e) New Business: i) Cookbook is considered a great idea. Norma suggested 

attaching kid’s names to each recipe, so that guardians are more tempted to buy 

them. 

 

Also, there is an old BFE cookbook floating around from years past which has 

excellent receipes which could be recycled. 

 

This was put over until February because we were running out of time. 

 

ii) The board agreed that snowshoeing should be limited to grades 4, 5 and 6, 

because a whole winter day outside for the grades 1, 2 and 3 is not feasible.   

 



Also, the primary kids could go skating on the Bannerman loop in order to enjoy 

a sport which would support their skating lessons. 

 

Next meeting is set for the second Monday in February, as the first is a close-out 

day for the school assessment process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


